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the bush leaguer

by William Daly '58

Three teams showed up their league championship credentials yesterday, but the fourth league four-race was resistance an

other week as Theta Chi doped Phi Gamma Delta. Theta Chi with one less apology, Tha-

ta joined by Harvard, the Cornellian and the
to Phi Gamma. For the fourth consecutive year, the final league title fell to the Theta Chi tou
chdown. In the first quarter and Ray Brown '56 threw a five-yard pass to Harry Lewis '56 for the second
touchdown. Marshall got backs off the
good second half when he took the kickoff and ran 78 yards for a
touchdown. A fifteen-yard pass from Doug Lang '57 to Dick McKenna '57 closed out the scoring. Renssela
defended the offense to the end. In the big victory, highlighted by pass interceptions by Stan Greene '58
and Carl Duff '57. "Leaky" Drye

was out of the game in the backfield. The final gun ended the only threatening drive the Delta

Tutts. SAD rolled over Grad Home 26-7 to

set the final score at 31-6. The Theta Chi team rejoin-

ing the earlier decision and taking a

lead of ten points over the Barnard in the final quarter.

inside deep water with neither team able to get a good offen-

dive driving. In the second half the play was switched to a
dry field, relative to water speed, but sparked a

a battle of long passes. With

two minutes and 59 seconds remaining to be played Dick BUS '58 threw a short pass to Al Richman '57, who

made a great cut in the corner of the end zone for the final score. Dave Polumbaum '56 played a

great game at half for the visitors as did Richman. Tom Hoffman '56 led the Phi Gamma offensive attack with

the long punt backfielding while Art Wilks '58 played a five yard at ef-
fected his goal line attitude. Al Richman '58 sparked the "loose" defense by inter-

cepting three Theta Chi passes.

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE

A Red Cross Blood Mobile Unit will be at the Institute through Thursday, November 9th, in the basement of Boston Tech. Blood may be donated by telephone (Ext. 885) or in person at the TCA office in Walker Memorial.

G. L. FROST CO., INC.
E. W. PERKINS

AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & FINISHING

31 LANDOWNE ST.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

M.G. Club, Greek Limpios, conductor.
M.I.T. Club, Chinese Chorus, conductor.
M.I.T. Glee Club, Klaus Liepmann, conductor.

Three Wonderful Restaurants

... THAT'S THE IDEAL SPOT FOR THE WEEKEND DINNER...

* RIVIERA DINING ROOM sophisticated continental cuisine
* SHERRY LOUNGE tropical waterfall
* CAN CAN BAR 3-D murals
* BALLROOMS AND FUNCTION ROOMS

39 NEWBURY STREET
BEVERLY, MASS.

- THE ENGLISH ROOM
- THE MISANTHROPE
- THE PORTER THEATRE
- THE GROSSE PHOTO

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 9

3:30 p.m. 
THE GROSSE THEATRE

FRIDAY, NOV. 11

MORRIS
MADISON THEATRE

5:30 p.m.
THE ENGLISH ROOM

THURSDAY, NOV. 10

2:00 p.m.
THE MISANTHROPE

SUNDAY, NOV. 13

2:00 p.m.
THE ENGLISH ROOM